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Factors Affecting Cardioversion of Atrial Arrhythmias
with Special Reference to Quinidine*

JOHN I. HALL AND DAVID R. WOOD

From the Departments of Cardiology, Royal Infirmary and Western General Hospital, Edinburgh

Synchronized direct current shock (Lown,
Amarasingham, and Neuman, 1962) has rapidly
become established as an effective and safe method
of treating cardiac arrhythmias, but controversy
remains about the use of antiarrhythmic drugs in
maintaining sinus rhythm following the procedure.
Although quinidine is potentially dangerous
(Thomson, 1956; Oram and Davies, 1964; Davies,
Leak, and Oram, 1965), many authors state that it
should be used prophylactically (Lown et al., 1963;
Hurst et al., 1964; Korsgren et al., 1965; Morris,
Peter, and McIntosh, 1966). However, Halmos
(1966) and Szekely, Batson, and Stark (1966) have
suggested that quinidine does not prolong the dura-
tion of sinus rhythm.

In this paper we describe our experience in using
direct current shock to treat 149 patients with atrial
arrhythmias. The effect of prophylactic quinidine
on the maintenance of sinus rhythm in a group of
patients with rheumatic heart disease is compared
with another group on no quinidine. A number of
other factors have been analysed to determine their
influence on results.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
The 149 patients were attending either the Royal

Infirmary or the Western General Hospital, Edinburgh.
Their distribution according to age, sex, aetiology of
heart disease, and type ofarrhythmia is shown in Table I.
Those with rheumatic heart disease and atrial fibrillation
have been further analysed by comparing the distribution
of cases according to age, sex, duration of preceding
arrhythmia, valve lesion, heart size, and height of the 'f'
waves in one group receiving quinidine and another on
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no quinidine (Table II). No statistically significant dif-
ference is present between these groups.
The technique of cardioversion was similar to that

described by Lown (1964). General anaesthesia was
given in all cases.

Patients were admitted to hospital after digoxin and
diuretics had been discontinued for two or three days.
Patients in the Royal Infirmary were premedicated for 24
hours with quinidine 1 g. in divided doses and main-
tained on the same daily dose following successful car-
dioversion. Those in the Western General Hospital
were not given quinidine before or after the procedure.
Although not included in our analysis, 12 per cent of
patients premedicated with quinidine converted to sinus
rhythm without electrical shock. Anticoagulants were
started at least three weeks before conversion in 35
patients with a history of embolic phenomena and 18 in
whom clot had been demonstrated in the left atrium at
operation or where atrial fibrillation was of recent onset.
Five patients with prosthetic valves were already on
anticoagulants.
Those patients who were successfully converted were

reviewed as out-patients within the first month and there-
after every three months so long as sinus rhythm per-
sisted. Over 80 per cent of patients have been followed
for more than three months and 40 per cent for over a
year. Three patients were lost to follow-up after less
than a month. At each visit serum quinidine levels were
estimated (Brodie et al., 1947). These levels varied
between patients and in the same patient on different
occasions, but the mean level throughout the study was
2 2 mg. per 1. (SD± 1 1). Quinidine was stopped
when reversion to an arrhythmia occurred.

RESULTS
The results in the 94 patients with rheumatic

heart disease and atrial fibrillation detailed in Table
II are shown in Fig. 1. Maintenance of sinus
rhythm following conversion is not significantly in-
fluenced by omission or use of quinidine in the dose
selected for this study (Fig. 2a and b). In both sub-
groups approximately 45 per cent of patients
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DISTRIBUTION
TABLE I

OF CASES ACCORDING TO AGE, SEX, ARRHYTHMIA, AND AETIOLOGY OF
HEART DISEASE

Heart No. Atrial Atrial Paroxy- Men Women
disease of fibril- flutter smal -

patients lation atrial Age (yr.) Age (yr.)
tachy- No. No.
cardia Range Mean Range Mean
(not

digitalis
induced)

Rheumatic 97 94 2 1 32 19-65 46 65 19-58 44

Non-rheumatic 52 35 11 6 40 26-73 52 12 21-70 42

Ischaemic* 11 5 2 4 11 50-73 66 - - -

Hypertensive 5 5 0 0 4 43-64 54 1 70 70
'Lone' 13 11 1 1 12 35-70 49 1 46 46
Thyrotoxict 5 4 1 0 4 54-64 59 1 46 46
Congenitalt 9 3 5 1 2 26-52 39 7 21-56 40
Myopathic 5 5 0 0 4 26-46 37 1 50 50
Miscellaneous 4 2 2 0 3 47-66 57 1 16 16

* 5 had electrocardiographic evidence of previous myocardial infarction.
t One patient had undetected thyrotoxicosis at the time of conversion.
* All had post-operative atrial septal defect; 5 ostium primum; 7 ostium secundum.

followed for over a year maintained sinus rhythm.
Results are expressed as percentages of the number
of patients successfully converted and followed for
specific time periods. One patient with atrial
flutter failed to convert, while the other, along with

ON QUINIDINE

the patient with paroxysmal atrial tachycardia,
maintained sinus rhythm for over three months.

In the non-rheumatic group there were 52 patients
of whom 32 were premedicated with quinidine, but
the value of this drug was not assessed because ofthe

NO QUINIDINE

23 Maintained 4 Maintained I 9 Maintained

sinus rhythm sinus rhythm sinus rhythm

27 Maintained 23 Reverted to 4 Failed 19 Maintained 15 Reverted to 6 Failed
sinus rhythm atrial to sinus rhythm atrial to

fibrillation convert fibrillation convert

FIG. 1.-Rheumatic heart disease. The outcome of treating atrial fibrillation with DC shock in a group of
patients on prophylactic quinidine and a comparable group not on quinidine.
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TABLE II
RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE, ATRIAL FIBRILLATION:
DISTRIBUTION OFPATIENTS ACCORDING TO CERTAIN
FACTORS IN THOSE RECEIVING QUINIDINE AND

THOSE ON NO QUINIDINE

No
quinidine Quinidine

Age (yr.) { < 50 29 41Age(yr.) { 50 and over 11 13
Sex ~Men 11 22Sex {Women 29 32

Atrial fibril- 2 or less 28 46
lation duration
(yr.) >2 12 8

Mitral stenosis;
post-mitral
valvotomy 13 14

Valve lesion g Mitral stenosis and
incompetence 8 10

Mitral imcompetence 3 0
Multivavular lesions 16 30

Cardiothoracic 55 or less 13 28
ratio() > 55 27 26

Tallest 'f' wave 2 or less 27 43
in VI (mm.) >2 11 13

No significant difference between the groups by x2.

diversity of the underlying heart disease. After
successful conversion of atrial fibrillation 70 per cent
of patients followed for over a year maintained sinus
rhythm (Fig. 2c).

Reversion to atrial fibrillation occurred most
frequently during the first three months in both
rheumatic and non-rheumatic patients; sub-
sequently the chances of reverting were substan-

RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE

NO QUINIDINE QU

(a)
number at risk

100

1. 50

e-

tially reduced (Fig. 2). Thirteen cases of
rheumatic heart disease were subjected to DC shock
on two occasions; all were successfully converted
but 9 subsequently reverted. When reversion
occurred within a month of DC shock it was seldom
maintained for a longer period after a second con-
version.

Other factors have been analysed in the 129 pat-
ients with atrial fibrillation to determine their in-
fluence on the initial or subsequent outcome of
electrical conversion. Sex and age over or under 50
years did not significantly influence results. Only
6 per cent of patients failed to convert when the pre-
ceding arrhythmia had been present for less than
two years compared with 36 per cent when the
arrhythmia had been present for more than two
years. Long duration of preceding arrhythmia was
a less significant factor in the maintenance of sinus
rhythm. Fibrillatory waves of over 2 mm. in lead
Vi favoured conversion but did not influence main-
tenance of sinus rhythm. Over-all cardiac size,
i.e. cardiothoracic ratio, did not influence either the
success of conversion or the maintenance of sinus
rhythm, but in the rheumatic group all the failures
had a cardiothoracic ratio of more than 55 per cent.
Most of the rheumatic patients had multivalvular

defects, and this increased the chances both offailure
to restore sinus rhythm and of relapse to atrial fib-
rillation (Table III). On the other hand, only one

NON-RHEUMATIC HEART
DISEASE

UINIDINE

(b)
number at risk

(c)
number at risk

50 50-

sinus rhythm sinus rhythm inusrhm

0. 0.
1 3 6 9 12 1 3 6 9 12 1 3 6 9 1;

months of follow up months of follow up months of follow up

FIG. 2-Observed maintenance of sinus rhythm following DC shock in patients with atrial fibrillation.
Number at risk is the number of patients successfully treated and followed for specific time intervals.
Quinidine dosage was 1 g./day. (a) and (b) rheumatic heart disease groups; (c) non-rheumatic heartdisease.
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TABLE III
VALVE LESION IN PATIENTS WITH RHEUMATIC
HEART DISEASE AND ATRIAL FIBRILLATION: OUT-

COME OF DC SHOCK

Valve lesioni Main- Reverted Failed
tained to atrial to
sinus fibril- convert
rhythm lation

Mitral stenosis 16 10 1
Post-mitral
valvotomy

Mitral stenosis 11 5 2
and incompetence

Mitral incompetence 2 1 0
Multivalvular defects 17 22 7

of 27 patients with mitral stenosis failec
after mitral valvotomy, but 10 subsequer
and therefore the long-term results di
greatly from those of other valve lesi(
incompetence was associated with ste
patients. Two patients failed to conve:
of the remaining 16 reverted after varia
Three patients had dominant mitral inc
all were successfully converted and one s
reverted.

Sinus rhythm was restored in 60
patients with a discharge of 100 watt sec
cent required 200 watt seconds, and th
5 per cent converted with 300 watt sec
P-R interval immediately after convers
than 0-2 sec. in 85 per cent of patients I
with a longer P-R interval a significant i

been premedicated with quinidine.
Transitory post-conversion arrhytl

more common in the rheumatic group
serious. Supraventricular extrasystoles
47 per cent of all patients. Nodal and
extrasystoles were less frequently seen
premedicated with quinidine. Coupled
extrasystoles appeared infrequently, i

tachycardia, atrial fibrillation, atrial fl
block, and wandering pacemaker were ra
patients premedicated with quinidine,

TABLE IV
TRANSITORY ARRHYTHMIAS AFTER SUC(
SHOCK: COMPARISON BETWEEN PATIEN1

IDINE AND THOSE WITHOUT

Arrhythmia present

Arrhythmia absent

x2 0-001 > p.

d to convert
itly reverted
d not differ
ons. Mitral
nosis in 18
rt and 5 out
Lble periods.
-ompetence;
ubsequently

per cent of
onds, 35 per
e remainmmn

were defibrillated without subsequent transitory
arrhythmias compared with 14 per cent on no quin-
idine. The difference was statistically significant
(Table IV). Right bundle-branch block was
present in 7 of the 10 patients with congenital heart
disease, but this did not influence either the
immediate or the subsequent outcome of cardio-
version. A-V block was not precipitated in any of
these cases.
A previously successful conversion with quinidine

had been achieved in 12 patients with subsequent
relapse. Direct current shock successfully con-
verted all but one. Another 16 had failed to respond
to quinidine alone; 4 of these were also resistant to
electrical conversion.
The majority of patients on quinidine tolerated it

well, but 9 of 86 patients had side effects. Diar-
rhoea and nausea were the most frequent complaints,
while blurred vision, tinnitus, headache, and dull-
ness of hearing were less common. The only more
serious complication was one case of transient
thrombocytopenia. Electrocardiographic signs of
quinidine toxicity were not encountered.
There were no deaths and only one embolic epi-

sode. A transient hemiparesis developed 18 hours
after cardioversion in a patient who had not received
anticoagulants before the procedure.

DISCUSSION

onds. The Successful conversion of supraventricular arrhy-
ion was less thmias to sinus rhythm in rheumatic and non-

but of those rheumatic groups was achieved in 88 per cent of the
number had patients. This corresponds with the experience of

others (Lown et al., 1963; Lown, Kleiger, and
imias were Wolff, 1964; Oram and Davies, 1964; Korsgren et

; none was al., 1965; Halmos, 1966; Szekely et al., 1966;
occurred in Morris et al., 1966). On the other hand, Holzman
ventricular and Brown (1951), reviewing earlier experience with
inv patients quinidine conversion, quoted an initial mean success

I ventricular rate of 67 per cent. More recently, Goldmani (1960)
while atrial achieved initial success with quinidine in 82 per cent

lutter, A-V of cases, but added that results were dependent on

are. Of the the underlying heart disease.
43 per cent Long-term results of cardioversion are frequently

reported as percentages of the total number of
successfully treated cases who maintain sinus
rhythm. This method does not indicate the dur-

CESSFUL DC ation of maintained sinus rhythm and for this reason
rs ON QUIN- our results are expressed as percentages of the

number of patients successfully treated and followed
No quinidine for specific time intervals. In contrast to the

method of Morris et al. (1966) this does not include
37 results from cardioversions carried out on two
6 occasions and therefore represents the observed

maintenance of sinus rhythm following a single
cardioversion.
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Although the electrical method of restoring sinus
rhythm has considerable advantages, it does not
influence the maintenance of sinus rhythm once
established. Many authors state that without the
prophylactic use of quinidine the majority of pat-
ients inevitably revert to atrial fibrillation within a
short time (Goldman, 1960; Sokolow and Perloff,
1961 ; Hurst et al., 1964; Lown, 1964).
In the present study patients with rheumatic

heart disease were divided into two comparable
groups. The first was premedicated with quinidine
and this drug was continued after successful direct
current conversion while the second group did not
have quinidine. There was no significant difference
in the number of cases maintaining sinus rhythm in
either group. The dose of quinidine (1 g./day in
divided doses) was similar to that used by
Reinikainen et al. (1965) and Szekely et al. (1966),
and the mean serum level was the same as that
reported by Rossi and Lown (1967). Our follow-up
results are comparable to those of Korsgren et al.
(1965) who gave 2 g. quinidine per day. Differ-
ences in presentation of results make comparison
between series difficult, because in many studies
results are grouped according to the arrhythmia
without special emphasis on aetiology, while in
others follow-up periods have been short.
The number of non-rheumatic cases which main-

tained normal sinus rhythm for over a year was
significantly greater than in the rheumatic group.
Morris et al. (1966) showed that patients with
ischaemic and hypertensive heart disease had a high
recurrence rate of atrial fibrillation but in small
numbers we have not confirmed this.
Over a third of those cases which reverted to their

original arrhythmia did so within three months of
conversion, and similar experience has been reported
by Korsgren et al. (1965), Hurst et al. (1964), and
Morris et al. (1964, 1966). The suggestion that
premedication with quinidine avoids early recur-
rence of atrial fibrillation in the immediate post-
conversion period (Morris et al., 1964; Reinikainen
et al., 1965; Rossi and Lown, 1967) has not been
confirmed by this study.
There is, in general, littleadvantageinreconverting

patients who revert within a month of cardioversion
(Morris et al., 1964; Korsgren et al., 1965).
Although it is not possible to predict the outcome in
any individual case, it is suggested that reconversion
should be attempted if the precipitating cause for
reversion to an arrhythmia has been transitory, such
as operation, severe emotional stress, or an inter-
current infection.

It is clear that DC shock is not always successful
and only a proportion of those converted can be
expected to maintain sinus rhythm for sufficient

time to justify the procedure. In patients with
atrial fibrillation a number of other factors were
studied to determine their influence on results.
A preceding arrhythmia of longer than two years'

duration was an adverse factor in determining the
success of initial conversion and the frequency of
subsequent reversion. Similar observations were
noted in attempted conversion with quinidine
(Goldman, 1960; Rokseth and Storstein, 1963) and
more recently with electrical conversion (Korsgren
et al., 1965). Oram and Davies (1964) and Halmos
(1966) showed that in atrial fibrillation from all
causes the chances of failing to convert the arrhy-
thmia were greater when the fibrillatory waves were
small. In our series similar results were obtained,
particularly in the non-rheumatic group, but rever-
sion to atrial fibrillation was not influenced by the
amplitude of the initial 'f' waves. The cardio-
thoracic ratio did not affect either the success or the
maintenance of sinus rhythm in the non-rheumatic
heart disease group, possibly because the precip-
itating cause of the cardiomegaly, such as atrial
septal defect or hypertension, had been treated. On
the other hand, all the failures in the rheumatic heart
disease group had cardiothoracic ratios of greater
than 55 per cent, but like Oram and Davies (1964)
and Halmos (1966) we were more impressed by the
number of such patients who were successfully con-
verted (75%). Duration of maintained sinus
rhythm in the rheumatic group was not significantly
affected by cardiomegaly. As previously shown
with quinidine (Logan and Turner, 1953), patients
with isolated mitral stenosis complicated by atrial
fibrillation and treated by valvotomy responded well
to direct current shock; only one patient failed to
convert to sinus rhythm. But even in this favour-
able group reversion to atrial fibrillation did not differ
from those patients with other valvular defects. In
the latter group there was a higher rate of initial
failure.
We were unable to confirm the observations of

Lown et al. (1963) that the P-R interval tended to be
prolonged after cardioversion. In our series 85 per
cent had P-R intervals of less than 0 2 sec.
immediately after conversion. Of the 17 patients
who did have a P-R interval of over 0-2 sec., 15 had
been premedicated with quinidine. Prolongation
of the P-R interval is known to be an action of quin-
idine (Holzman and Brown, 1951; Sokolow and
Perloff, 1961). It has also been shown that
following electrical conversion, latent features of
digitalis toxicity such as first degree heart block
may become manifest (Gilbert and Cuddy, 1964).

After successful conversion there is a potential
risk of precipitating acute congestive cardiac failure
if uncontrolled atrial fibrillation returns. The risk
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is increased in cases on maintenance quinidine,
particularly when digitalis has been discontinued
after restoration of sinus rhythm. This point was
emphasized by Oram and Davies (1964). Most of
our patients did receive digitalis as well as quinidine
following conversion but some were not on digitalis.
One patient had to be readmitted for treatment of
congestive cardiac failure on reversion to atrial
fibrillation.

Transitory post-conversion arrhythmias were
common but not serious. Premedication with
quinidine significantly reduced their frequency, an
observation noted previously by Lemberg et al.
(1964) and Rossi and Lown (1967).

SUMMARY

Direct current shock was used to treat 149 patients
with atrial arrhythmias. Sinus rhythm was estab-
lished in 88 per cent. Rheumatic patients with
atrial fibrillation were divided into two comparable
groups. The first received quinidine (1 g. per day)
24 hours before the procedure, and following suc-
cessful cardioversion patients were maintained on
the same daily dose. The mean serum quinidine
level was 2 2 mg./l. (SD ± 1 -1). Quinidine was
not given to the second group. Observed main-
tenance of sinus rhythm following DC shock was not
statistically different in the two groups. In patients
followed for over a year about 45 per cent maintained
sinus rhythm, which contrasted with the non-
rheumatic group where 70 per cent maintained sinus
rhythm over the same period. There was little
advantage in reconverting cases who reverted
within a month of cardioversion.
When the preceding arrhythmia had been present

for more than two years the chances of initial suc-
cessful conversion and subsequent maintenance of
sinus rhythm were reduced. Small 'f' waves also
increased the chances of initial failure but did not
influence the maintenance of sinus rhythm. Heart
size did not affect results, but in the rheumatic
group all the failures had a cardiothoracic ratio
greater than 55 per cent. Although patients with
isolated mitral stenosis complicated by atrial fib-
rillation and treated by valvotomy responded well to
DC shock, reversion to atrial fibrillation was as
frequent as in those patients with other valvular
defects. In the latter group the initial failure rate
was higher.

Transitory post-conversion arrhythmias were
common but not serious. Premedication with
quinidine significantly reduced their frequency.
Ten per cent ofpatients on quinidine had side effects,
mainly gastro-intestinal; one patient developed
transient thrombocytopenia.

In patients with rheumatic heart disease it is
concluded that, following cardioversion, prophy-
lactic quinidine, achieving a mean serum level of
2-2 mg./l., does not increase the chances of main-
taining sinus rhythm.

We would like to thank Dr. R. M. Marquis, Dr.
R. W. D. Turner, Dr. M. F. Oliver, Dr. M. B.
Matthews, Dr. D. G. Julian, and Dr. A. H. Kitchin for
allowing us to treat patients under their care and for their
helpful advice on the preparation of the manuscript.
We are indebted to the British Heart Foundation for
providing the Lown Cardioverters used in this study
and to Dr. L. Tompsett who estimated the serum
quinidine levels.
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